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ion\ Toronto, Feb 
% i* k»w over Newfoundland, % 
% also lu tbe Southwest Staler V 
\ and in ‘Brithth Columbia and S 
% higb in the northwestern por- % 
\ turn of the continent. Snow % 
% and rain have llallea over Brit %
V i#h Columbia; otherwise in the % 
% Dominion the weather h&< % 
% (jeen moderately cold.
V St. John ..
\ Daw sou . .

----- ---
G. H. Vernon. Representing 
‘John Peril, Presented Eleven 
Points—-Case to be Appealed 
to Fredericton.

Three Instructive and Interest
ing Addresses Delivered— 
Musical Programme Was 
Also Enjoyed.

Proposed Legislation Passed 
on arid Ordered Sent tb the 
Next Meeting of Legislature And the early «—«7 late November and through December 

—compionds the top prloe of the year. Start aÏ
v

’ % The bills committee of the Municipal 
Counoil met yesterday morning In the 
office of the County Secretary and or
dered a number of bills to be printed 
and sent to the next session of the 
Legislature for enactment. Those pre. 
sent were Councillor J. T. O'Brien, 
chairman; Edgar Smith, A. M. Magee, 
William Golding, W. Murray Campbell, 
E. A. Schofldld and T. H. Bullock.

A proposed amendment of rates in 
the taxes act provoked considerable 
discussion and It was decided to make 
It obligatory tor employers of labor to 
send hi statements showing the num 
ber of persons employed and the 
amounts paid them, similar to that in 
vogue in the city. R also provided 
that every non-resident in parishes pay 
a tax of $5 upon entering Into employ
ment, and that employers shall notify 
the assessors within 24 hou-rs of the 
hire of strangers. They will also have 
to deduct a proportionate amount of 
taxes from their pay.

A bill relating to T. S. Simms O 
Company was adopted which limits the 
assessment against the company to 
130,000 for county purposes, 160,000 
for school purposes in 
to the highway tax..

A 4>ill relating to. hospitals was 
adopted and ordered to be forwarded 
to thé Lieutenant Governor !n Council 
praying that the seem become law. it 
is to conform to recent hospital legis- 
lafion for the payment for patients 
having no settlement in New Brun? 
wick. A legal settlement meaps a con
tinuous residence of a year within a 
city, town or parish.

A bill relating to landlords was also 
adopted. During the year considerable 
discussion took place in the 
council over sub division ojun 
looting more taxes from albnant or 
purchaser than the landlord himself 
had to pay The new bill will regulate 
this and prohibit the landlord or seller 
from collecting mbre from a tenant or 
purchaser than he himself actually 
pays. In case of a dispute the 
sort shall fix the valuation to be paid 
by the tenant or purchaser.

A bill authorizing the council to 
issue bonds to pay permanent highway 
work in Lancaster amounting to $16,- 
173.53 was ordered tb be sent to the 
Legislature

A bill enabling the establishment or
sewerage district in the Parish of 

Slmonds was ordered printed and dis
tributed. This will enable the County 
Council to set apart
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13 Yesterday morning In chambers be
fore Mr. Justice Chandler, G. H. 
Vernon, K. C„ of Truro, made applica
tion for^ a reserve case on behalf of 
John Parte, sentenced to -be hanged 
oa March SO; for tile murder of little 
Sadie McAuleÿ on August 2, last. In 
Riverview Park.

Mr. Vernon made his application

In addition to the regular business 
usually transacted at the monthly ses
sions of the St. John Advertising Club, 
the fifty members present àt last 
night's meeting, were treated to the 
pleasure of hearing three instructive 
and highly interesting addresses, and 
a programme of musical and literary 
numbers, which all tended to make the

of the nature of a "smite oraulng,'' the J1?1 î?.w ble 1‘hat
addresses and other features of the &"**** Mrt.dtotion to hear 
programme tending to convey te.thoee *” Cl“”*er* “d lhf, court
Present the neceselty of fostering the T6e
spirit of optimism during these time» “V”? *l?t
of depression in both huelnee. aod so- •B<”ld *>• 1t0 ““
cial life.' The speakers for the evening ?°“rt "hile Th” J—1*8 said,
were W. shlvea Fisher. Dominion Pro- î™1 be 'would h6ar the application 
aident of the Canadian Manufacturers' he h,a <**** d”bti as to hie 
Association,- Mayor J D. McKenna, of "ÇJ1 6ear th« matter 
Sussex: and Horace A. Porter, secret- Mr- Vernon then stated hie grounds 
ary of the St. John Exhibition Associa- *’ fo,low":
lion. R. A. Maccnlay. president of Was tlhe learned Judge in er-
the St. John Advertising Club, was ror in recaHWg the Jury for farther In
in the chair. at ructions after the Jury had retired to

their room to consider their verdict, 
and then further instructing and re- 

... ... „ charging them when the accused, John
■ , 3bives Fisher, the first apeaker Parle, was not present In court or
of the evening, took aa his subject, represented there by counsel, and Is 

,or ?,“Ue” in business." He the accused, John Paris, entitled to a 
saia that a smiling countenance counts new trial’

i? th8.bu,8lDes‘ world Md 2nd—Were the instructions to the
on, „M,h°U °f,tbe Why Inwh».. learned Judge to the Jury correct, 
Ü L1. m ma“ for,u,to« eod- » not. I, the accused, John Paris, 
thsfwwPh f calling attention to entitled to a new trial?
to seH* commodities he may wish 3rd-Wss the defence properly put 
• Sir I-'lsher br the learned Judge to the Jury an
greatest reasons Z S-"” taT°r °*
highlyl0Æ“^îfS?q?*>^ «h-Dld the judge s charge and the 
With Other places where dlsrontent “ddres/ °* the Cro"”'" elto™ey intro- 
reigns despite seemingly ero^êrms d",“ lrrelevent ™atter8 «ad matters 
conditions. The soeukem celculated to lnUnenre the minds of
surprised to learn that notwlthetend t}M ,ery a**1”81 the accused? 
ing the presén; stagnation of business , Stt,—And for ether grounds appear
and the dltdcultles encountered a a the W on tbe depoalUons. the Judge's 
result of the unemployment Question cbarge and Papers on lie therein, 
there was very little real distress In In ar«“ln* th* I*1"»1 Point Mr. Ver
st. John—In fact not more than there non 8a,d 11111 the accused should have 
was a year ago end very little more been preeent »nd he asked leave to 
than experienced during the average fll" tin «Wdavlt by Parle showing that 
xvinter. This was a reason why our be waF not present when the Jury was 
people should smile and be happy firBt brought back. Mr. Byrne said 

Mr. Fisher described the people of tbat «be affidavit should' have been 
the Maritime Provinces as a happy sewed upon him. " 
and contented race and said that there Mr- VerBon then read the affidavit, 
were great possibilities in this coun- '**lch w8« to the effect that the Jury 
try for the young man. Hé said that WM brought hack about 7.60 p. m„ 
the people of the middle and western the lest day of the trial and that Paris 
provinces did not fully appreciate the was remanded at 6.46 p. m„ and not 
auvantagea exlating in this section of brought back to the court until 11.40 
xne Dominion, but that the next an- P- m. He was absent when the Judge 
rJ!?„„ e”t,1g of the Canadian Manu- recharged the Jury. 
in w.;rL Association- would be held Mr- Vernon then submitted several 
j. rnnswlck at St. Andrews and authorities showing that the accused
of th. x.‘e,r. purb°8e to make a tour should have been present during tbe annrtlft! ProTlnce8 in order to whole of the trial, 
down hire lhe tondltloUB existing The judge was doubtful If he could 

Mr fiLL, „ dhel with this point,
idee of , ® e” on 10 ’ey that tbe Mr. Vernon submitted that the re- 
forent a" ïetween lha «»- <*"80
he |j the ^minion should trial and that the accused should have
fu miniiÜL üe,tu e of the Wo”der. been present. He asked for a reserve 
try anil «I r..„La Vi.'* P"rt of the couh- Question of law on this point, kind of im^Lrl/ie6 need of tbe right In regard to pointe Nos 2. 3. 4 and 
address to^ ^ , 0Di. “M trou*bt his 6, the Judge said that the grounds 
traet y j^ . i"’! ^ readln« «” ex- sptcllied were too general and he 
United Rtüi» boc* puhiiahed in the wottd not allow them, but be would 

^,w,a?d'describing Canada permit counsel to «le other par 
«élèvement. He said ticular grounds, 

on ['he Darttor,0|l,B8ntlme^t* exlst,D8 ln ar«Ulng against the points sub- 
nol hert tn Ll. , CT.‘:,e6 h was milted by Mr. Vernon. Hon. Mr. 
Cenadiaiia had P8tand tbat we- 88 Byrne said that the application to! 
proud and n*bt *° be reserved case should have been madeand W6ar smiles on our by counsel while the court was in 
and con6den^erZhür °ur hearts session. In refutation of the principal 
country ^or the future of the point in -the application for the de

fence namely, the fact that the pris- 
oner bad not been In court during part 
of tbe judge’s charge. Mr. Byrne said 
that.,under tbe law. the court might 
permit the accused to be out of the 
court at any time. He also contended 
that, unless according lo the provis- 
ions of the Vrimin;;! Code, section 
1019. some substantial miscarriage of 
justice had occurred, uo reserve cage 

j ghculd Tie glinted.
At the alteraovti bearing sLx other 

points were brought up by Mr. Ver
non touching on the alleged mis
direction of tile trial judge in regard 
to certain phases of the alibi set ut» 
by the defence at the trial.

Thé Attorney-General dealt with 
those questions iu refutation and, in 
a lengthy address, outlined the various 
poihtK touched on in 
stressed his argument 
lion 1019 of the Code.

Mr. Justice Chandler, aRer consid
ering the various arguments and 
points brought up at the hearing, re
fused^ to grant a reserved case on any 
of the points brought out by the de
fence.

Accenting 
last night. It
be token on appeal next week to the 
Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court in Fredericton. Should the ap
peal not prove successful the case will,
In all probability, be laid before the 
Department of Justice at Ottawa and 
a new trial asked for on tbe ground 
that new evidence has been obtained 
touching on the case The Justice 
Department Is th® only tribunal that 
çan grant a new trial on these 
grounds.

Pm4» it besylnr up well in retard 
to the matter and I» confldent that 
eventually the_oourta of Justice will 

war com« to the conclusion that his asser
tions of Innocence were made in good 
'*ith and wlU acquit him of the heni- 
out crime with which he Is charged
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In March, or early April; raise the many chicks you'll hatch 
in a Coal Burning Standard Colony Brooder, end this good 
money le yours.

We know the Buckeye Incubator and the Standard -Colony Brooder will do exactly what 
we say. We guarantee It, and our guarantee le backed by the manufacturer. Every
body gets a square deal. Nothing beats the "Buckeyak* and the Standard Colony Brooder 
has no equal. Come in and eee them, or write for “Bjioketye” Literature.

HARDWARE
MERCHANTS -

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays of February and March.
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%•• Forecast
■■ Maritime — Modérait. to % 
*■ fresh northwest to west winds, % 
% fair, not much change in % 
% temperature.
\ Northern New England — \ 
% Fair and warmer Thursday ; % 
N Friday unsettled and warmer; \ 
% fresh northwest and west shift- % 
*m in g to southwest winds. %

r 1

Frost King Weather Strip
For Doors and Windows

will bat 3 to 4 years shutting out the
Cold, Wind and Snow.

"Froat King" is the cheapest atrip on the market—will 
materially reduce your coal bill—eaaily applied—no waate 
—stays in place—stops rattling.

Contains no rubber—made of warm, wool felt. Sold by

EMERSON & FISHER; LIMITED
25 Germain Street

W. Shlvea Fisner
addition\k.
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GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Up to date this oeason the C.P.R. 

have shipped 5,000,000 ’bushels of 
grain and have in their elevators and 
yards about 2>,000,000 bushels more. Up 
to the same date last year only about 
4.000,000 bushels had been shipped.

■■county 
era col-

STATEMENT6 COMING IN.
E M. Olive, chairman of the Board 

of Assessors reported yeeterday that 
Income étalement» were coming now 
in a satisfactory manner. STORES OPEN 9 A.M.; CLOSE 6 P.M.
flee in the committee room of city hall 
will be kept open untif Friday even
ing of this week.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD.
The County Housing Board held a 

meeting in Mayor Schofield's office 
yesterday morning and discussed the 
disposal of the houses built under 
their supervision through the federal 
Tousing act. Offers were submitted 
from real estate men to take over the 
houses, but no action was taken. An- 

9 other meeting will (be held on Thurs
day afternoon, when the question will 
be further gone into.

New Afternoon Frocks
Effective in Color, Fabric and Style

1

a sewerage area 
and issue bonds for the construction 
of sewers. This act will not come into 
operation until a plebiscite is token in 
the district affected.

Excellent quality material and expert tailoring characterize these 
interesting first Spring arrivals. High colors are in universal favor. The 
straight line mode is enriched by such color confections as honeydew, 
geranium red, canna, jade and chaume.

MEN AND WOMEN
DESIRING WORK The Associated 

Charities Meeting Sleeve styles, have struck a decidedly new note. Among the most 
striking varieties is the aeroplane style, cut straight from neck to hem; 
the peasant sleeve made full and banded at wrist; the handkerchief 
sleeve with the under seam left open.

At Lhe St. John Registration and 
Employment Office, which is now loc
ated at 10 King Street, over the Bunk 
of Montreal, six men and three 
registered yesterday as desiring work. 
Fifteen Jobs for men were Us'ea and 
of these six were filled. There is on 
file in the office a number of applica 
tions for men to go to the country 
to work on farms and for women as 
housekeepers. One application for a 
bookkeeper with a knowledge of short 
hand and one for on auto mechanic.

to the jury was part of the Axv. om< d
Matter of (Opening Soup Kit

chen Discussed—Resolution 
of Sympathy on Death of 
Mrs. Ellii 
Report.

The new Crepe Knit" fabric is much in demand for afternoon and 
sports wear and vies in popularity with the charming Canton Crepes. 
Paisley patterns used in combination with plain colored materials are de
cidedly new. Beaded designs; colored ribbons cleverly arranged, and 
touches of hand stitching or embroidery lend distinguishing touches 
trimmings. •

-The Secretary's

as
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Directors of the Associated Chari
ties was held yesterday afternoon at 
117 Germain street, .the president, W. 
Sbives Fisher In the chair.

A resolution of sympathy was pass 
ed and ordered sent to the family ol 
the late Mrs. J. V. Ellis, who for many 
y«ars was a valued and active member 
of the board.

The matter of opening up a soup 
kitchen was discussed at some length 
but no action was taken. Several 
Lers of routine business were disposed 
of. The secretary, Miss Grace O. Rob
ertson. reported as follows for the 
mouth of January:—
Applications received .............
Seeking Employment .........
Employment found for ..........
Recommended ...........................
Requests for maids ............. * [
Seeking relief .......................”
Relief procured for •................
Visits made ........................
Clothing given to .....................
Cases investigated ...................
Seeking transportation ............

Halifax Hebrew 

Is Under Arrest
Such frocks as these perfectly illustrate the new modes:

T

A clever costume of geranium red 
Crepe Knit ’ is made with vestee and 

skirt inserts of oyster grey. This has a 
stunning red cape to match, fashioned 
with- soft draped collar, and effective stole 
front.

Another beautiful frock is developed in 
honeydew "Crepe Knit" with blouse and 
half sleeves of light Paisley patterned 
tricolette. The wide skirt hem is finished 
■with
monizing shades. There is a narrow sash 
at waist and1 sleeves are prettily trimmed 
with silk cord and tassels.

Other original and 'beautiful combina
tions are seen in frocks of Black Canton 
Crepe with sleeves of jade; Black Poiret 
twill embroidered in American beauty and 
steel; Black and White pencil striped 
worsted with appliqued pattern of pump
kin color and many others. You will be 
interested in our line of new Canton Crepe 
Dresses in brown, black and navy. They 
are handsomely beaded end embroidered 
and are very moderately priced

i Costume Dept. — Second Floor.)

Meyor J. D. McKenna /Samuel Webster Taken from 
1 rain While En Route to 
Frisco—Wanted in Halifax

ïf‘»rïïS.
end outlined many good reasons why 
Canadians should smile and be 
«ed with the country in which they 
ere ilrtng. He stressed the condt 
lions existing in Russia as an example 
why we should be content to be liv- 

escorted to the ln ’“<* a country a, this with 
Central Police Station where he will 8,1 its advantages and lack of discou. 
be held until the arrival of the Nova tem.
Scotia authorities who wired instruv ^r- McKenna pointed 
tions for his arrest. The young man : has
ks said to have been on his way to 

, Ban Francisco.

#for Theft. '

Samuel Webster, aged 22, a young 
Hebrew of Halifax, N. S.. was arrest
ed by the city detectives on a warrant 
for theft and taken off the Halifax 
train on her arrival in the city at 5.30 
last evening and

fl ;Xy

165 I Ih'.i42
lb

of hand embroidery in har-a row29
18
30

out that Can- 
among other thing», the 

licheat mine In the word. The stew
* I"* *Urted In Br,tlsh Columbia, 
vorth 180,000.000. He aso ciUed the 
oil development project», the Rydro 
developments, the nickel and aebes 
tos resources, over Which latter Can
ada lias the

2< •SI87
12Qie charge and 

t based on eec-
Nothing could be 

learned last evening from the police 
nn to what the young man had stolen, 
although it is believed that tbe arrest 
followed some trouble with bis family.

12
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BOY SCOUTS’
monopoly of the world 

♦ •Zh*.9,£eaker brou*ht to the atiên 
lion of the audience the large amount 
of natural resourcee In the Maritime 
ProTfUces, willed! were gradually 
making for tile development of thie 
hart of the Dominion. He died as 
one important Instance the Montai 
tlon, during the past year of lasse 
tracta of land in Kings county by 
the Canada Cement Company for the 
purpose of carrying on the manufac 
tore of their product. Mr. McKenna 
stressed the Importance of the peoDle 
of the Maritime Prorferces standing 
together Irrsapeottrs of polltfcml dif 
Terences, rsoes or creeds, for the pur- 
pose of forth ring the interests of this 
part of the country. He conclude! 
'by making mention of the great ex
ample set by those who had made 
sacrifices in connection with the 
amd stated that. If we were to follow 
their example, we would make for a 
greater Canada and won ht hare occa
sion to entile and be satisfied.

SLEIGHING PARTYPreparations For 

Funeral Service

Solemn High Ma» of Re
quiem This Morning at 9.30 
—Many Visitors to Church 
Yesterday.

1 rinity Scouts and Wolf Cube 
Held Drive" and Enjoyed 
Supper on Return.

iiiig
to information received 

It ie said that the case will

The Trinity Boy Scouts and Wolf 
Cube had their annual sleighing party 
l»et evening and they had one greet 
time. About fifty of the boye started 
out at eight o’clock and drove out to 
Toirybnrn, turning there they came 
hack to the Sunday school room of the 
church, where the ladies had prepared 
an appetising supper for them and 
needless to say. to which they did full 
Justice.

After the good things to eat had dis
appeared they gathered around the 
Piano and had a real old fashioned 
singsong. The guests of honor at the 
Party were Canon Armstrong, rector
of Trinity, Dr. O. B. Peat, president P™?in dispute to Mr. MoOaskill 
of the Boy Scout Association and Q.lwas because »be did not wish it to 
b. Bishop. Charles Up ham la the 
master of the troop.

✓ Vi WW STREET* V GERMAW STREET • MAISET SQMIS*

A moham high meaa of requiem will

Baptiat, Brood street, for the repose 
of the eoul of tbe late Rm a u- 
Meehan, D.D. W

R»t. C. P. J. Cnrleton wffl be the 
fieacon; Her T. X. Cormier, of Bern- 
chois, e clseemste of the late pneet'e "b^eecoo: Her A. P. Alton, mi!!,;
Of ceremoniee. The high priest -yiu Horace A
be one of the Redemptortot fathers commercial advertising. If carried on
” ®L, p»;‘*b- Rev David Horn» A. Porter took ee hie rob- pxlperl*' bringe amDee to the mer-
toesemion. Aadrewa’ wUI Pre.xch Ject "Advertlwlng Brings Smiles.” *snt' bbe mennfeotnrer end the

The romaine of the beloved pr'eet of* mnOem'llh^amll^of Maosemeu At •h* concVaeion of the eddreeeee RESUMES CASE In the morning. Their evldenc had

ri'ssrt'ssr, jss sus- varj-i-a s nsj zrs ™ mokmuc ztrzssvziszxtjySftSjmarjs sarssyvax-is:“ ™ ~ «,™ aIng, when they vfll be taken on tbe remtite. Tbe aneahw dealt with th. During the1 course of the evening ÎÎ® delen*«ti -ee on tbe etand when else was prominent in church aettr 
I vitoWtoMelnoeh Weetmor- derlratsor at the word advertise as eotae vrere rendered by Hraeet TUI, R *be oeee of Anatio et al ra. McOerkiR lee daring that time end that abe

land ooxmty for mdarment meaning Use art of bringing mailer» fi*V. Partridge and Mayor McKenna a 1,a* "d^ovned tote yeeterday was received into the church during
All last -swing sorrowing pariah to toe attention of the public mind T1“ Meompuntete were A. W. Wat- ÎP*”00* **2, °p6“>*„ ^ the early part ct

loner» paid vtstto to the rtmrch and*H mentioned the great «monnt of eoo and H.,V. MacKinnon Ohancmy Dlrtolm» of tb* Supreme G. H V Belyea,
ereyd for «he nepew of the eoul of good done by advertising during the ~ ~ ‘ ------------ °‘”1 «Me aoraitf ■! »«.___ K C appeared for the defendant,
** dWU4 ^ «”ti”d«d T bv tovm, that Clifton Hou», nil «ed. 60c. JfrSSTjTiS?TSLSt &££ IZfZZZ.
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CENTRAL BAPTIST

CHURCH SERVICES
Mw. Clarke had given the PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT

Peter G. Petrie, of Sydney, proven 
claT president of the A. O. H. arrived 
In the city yesteixiay after an official 
visit to Fredericton, Bath and MU! 
town. He will address the semi-month
ly meeting of the local Hibernians this 
evening.

go to a certain member of the Clarke 
inily.

scout
The special services being conduct 

ed at the Central Baptist church by 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane of Mon&on, are 
daily growing in interest, that held 
last evening being the most largely _
attended and most impressive of the tegular semi-monthly meeting Dlvi
series so far. The message which the f,OB J- £; °; H Thursday even 
speaker has and his manner of pre . g' TP* ^ addreaseu
seating it has deeply impressed the Z7. .l r® ,1no“1 Pdtw Q.
people, uronÔBi a spirit of expectancy - ern®' All members at IMv. No. 1 ami 
among them and they are looking for *' visiting memboro roquent ed lo^ , 
great results from bis ministry. tend. m

During the service Douglas Maw  ------ —v.------— --------- 1h ,, W
hinney sang a solo which was ovicb tpg, will he continued each eroninr 
appreciated by tbe audience. The meet eight o clock

Several witneaeee were examined

I

ajpastorate.
and M.O. Teed
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